Stinger Valve™
Never-Lock Traveling Valve

Operation
The Stinger is a mechanical-lock traveling valve used in artificial lift wells which utilizes rod pump configurations. Replacing the traditional ball and seat traveling valve, the Stinger’s upper threads connect directly to the valve rod, and the lower threads interface with standard plungers.

Benefits
- Eliminates gas lock
- Increases production
- Allows pumping under extreme bottom pressure without loss of fluid efficiency
- Reduces operation and well servicing costs
- Oversized internal ports allow solids to pass through valve
- Reduces fluid pound and rod compression
- Increases pump efficiency and pump fillage in multiple applications

Fluid Efficiency
- Engineered with a mechanical locking action that prevents high bottom pressure blow-by on upstroke
- Mechanical actuation opens and closes regardless of pressure differential
- Prevents loss of fluid recovery by locking open on down stroke
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**Design Features**

- Stainless steel for durability
- Upgrade available for H₂S environment
- Low friction sealing surfaces for extended life
- Mechanically opens and closes on every stroke to prevent gas interference or gas lock

**Dynometer Card Output**

Graphical overlay of test well dyno cards, before and after install of the Stinger valve.

**Rod Pump Dyno Statistics Trend**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Ball Valve</th>
<th>Stinger</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SLₑₑₚₑ</td>
<td>81.1</td>
<td>114.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F₀</td>
<td>3000</td>
<td>5200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MPT</td>
<td>131</td>
<td>122.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GREEN SHADED AREA = Increased Efficiencies**

Dynometer card output chart based on rough estimation from graph provided to DTI by the operator.

**Objective**

Operators in various basins shared production data pre-installation and post-installation of the Stinger for a true side-by-side analysis. Comparable bench markers were:

1) Stroke Length Effective Plunger Travel (SLₑₑₚₑ)
2) Fluid Load (F₀)
3) Pre/Post Pump Fluid Volumes

Gas interference issues have been eliminated by the Stinger valve due to mechanical operation.
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